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INTRODUCTION

We have not raised any particular issue r"elating to the unspeakable
suf. ferings of the ccmbodian people under Vietnaodse occupation iut of aspirit of compromise in the search of a comprehensive poliucal solution inorder to put an end to the vietnamese war of aggression and occupation in
Canobod in ,

Yet Vietnan has raised the issue of flgenocide'r in all fora as a
smoke-screen to cover up its own genocidlal policy and practices incarnbodia. This has brcught the seaich of a potitical settiement to a
deadlock.

At the recently-held Paris International Conference on Cqmbodia.
Vietnom has once again raised this issue as a pretext:

(a) To justify its.invasion and occupation of Camborrir and legalize
its puppet regime;

(b) To._r"eject the role of the United Nations in controlling and
verifying any Vietnanese forces conceeled in whatever fdrm in
Cambodin ;

(c) To oppose the formation of a provisional quadripartite
government under the leaderehip of H.R.H. Sandech NORODOM
SIHANOUK, the task of which is:

- To assist the UN-ICM in controlling and verifying that no
Vietnamese fslgsg r.emlin in Qsnbo.f iq ;

- To organize free, fair and democrstic elections under the
United Nations supervision.

. It is aga:inst this background that we would like to shed light on thjs
rssue.
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CIIAPTER I

The Vietnanese war in Canbodia is not a colonialist war in nature as
ever witnessed in history.

It should !g trengllsd t}!at in their quest for colonies colonialist
countries sent limited contingents of troops to eolonize those territories
and used indigeneous people to administer theu, Their mqin objective was
to use local labor force to exlrloit natural Fesources and to send raw
materials to their own countries, in particul,ar to fill the need of expanding
industries and to tutn those colonized countries into msrkets open to their
industrial prcducts .

In C"-bodia the Vietnamese invasion and occupation airn at elminadng
the Crrnbodian nation and people in order to transform the country into a
Vietnamese plovince. In order to achieve their objective, the Viet[amese
have, in addidon to hilitary means, waged the war through economic,
political and cultural fields in a frenzied attempt to kill the population, to
destroy Cambodian society, econouy, potidcal forces, cultural heritage and
history so as to reelize the complete Vietnamization of Co"rbodia. In this
rega.rd, the Vietnamese authorities have pursued the sane strategy of
Vietnamization of Cambodia as ifrplemented by previous l{anoi's leadership
vis-A-vis llqmpuchea Krrm (Lower Cgmbodia) in the 19th century,

1- Itlhst sle the forces used by VietnaD to
achieve its above-Eentioned objective?

(i)- Military forces comprising 200,000 troops.

Vietnarn hsd mobilized 200,000 troops to launch its large-scale invasion
of Canbodia in Late 19?8, qirns6 at destroying the Democratic Kanpuchea
power structur€.

In the conquered parts of Cambodir, the Vietnamese used these
200,000 troops nto pacifyu the country and to wipe out r"esistance forces
under such a slogan as trto wipe out the old aduinistrative power and to
set up a new one .

(ii) - 50,000 Vietnaoese used as the adninistrative power.

Vietnn'n was compelled to bring into Cambodis these 50,000 Vietnem€se
nationals to serve in tbe administrative apparatus because it did not have
a politir.l base composed of Cambodianl at its service. Consequently'
Vietnom had to rule the country with 200,000 troops and 50'000 Yietnamese
administrative cadres at all levels. Thus the eo-called trPeoplers Republic
of Ka.mpucheatr (PRK) ryas hastily created with people like Heng Somrin'
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A. Sl,aughter of the Canbodian people

As a matter of fact, the Vietnamese aggTessors have committedcountless genocidal crimes aga.inst the carnS5d.ian people and 
"o*"devastations and nrins on Ca.ubo,rie.

- -. ,During the 19?8-19?9 dry season, at the fir.st phase of Vietnsm's
P[?5d"q and_ Ilrrg^e^-scale invasion 6f esmfuq.rin ( Deceober 19?8 to MayI9?9), about 500,000 Cambo.rinn civilians were mercilessly mrsgsst€4 6,
Vietnamese tanks and uachine-guns.

_ _ , During that blitzkrieg the Vietnauese troops looted the rice crop,which was a bumper one, transported it to Vietnan and destr.oyed tire
rcmafudng in order to generate fa'ine end starve to death the cahbodlsnpopulation, th99_ loning to wipe out any sign of resistance. That is why
l"P.*g.. the -.19?9- ^rainy seeson (Mai-Octob€r) nearly S00,000 other
Cambo.rians died of famine. (UN documint Al4ZlgIS)

In 1985 over 100,000 Cambodjan civilians were sent to the rK-Sr
forced l,abor in western canbodin, out of this figure nearly 30,000 werekilled, wounded or maimed, Also in 19BE the num--ber of civiliani sent tothe 'rK-5rr forced labor in central Cambodie resched 200,000, with over
10,000 of (h66 killgd, mnirngd, sfs...

In 1986 the Vietnanese forces rounded up ?0,000 more civilisns to be
sent to rrK-5rr. Almost 10,000 of them were kiued.

Since 1981 the Vietnanese aut]rorities have also used toxic chemicrts
as a Eeens to externinats ths eambo.rinn people. AJmost 60,000 innocent
civiliens have been affected by these toxic chenical pr.oducts, with over
30,000 d€ad or seriously suffering from chronic illness.

Hun sen and some others acting as figureheads, in an attempt to sive theimpression of an existing trQqmlodinn governmenitt.

2. How is Vie -ro-ts genocidrt policyr
ioplemented i! Csnbodia?

B. Viefuamizstior pofcv:

(i) In the demographic field

Since 19?9 the Hanoi authorities have, in line with their planned
progTan, systenatically sent to Caobodia large numbers of Vietnaoese
settlers to install themselves in 6 moin gt€as '
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a. In the following districts:

- Pean Ro, Peam Chor and Trabek, in Prey Veng province;
- Svay Rieng, Prasot, Chantr€a and Konpong Ro' in Svay Rieng

province;
- Kanpot and Touk Meas, in Kampot prowince;
- Kiriwgng, Prey Kabbas and Koh Andet, in Takeo province;
- Kofi Thom and Loeuk Dek, in Kandal prouince '

In the above districts the Vietnanese settlers now make up an
average of ?5t of the population, with an aver3ge of 30,000 to 35'000
settlers per rristrict. In all, ther€ ar€ about 450.000 Vietnamese settlers
in these 14 districts.

b. There are now approximately 150.000 Vietnamese settlers in Phnom
Penh and its suburbs.

c. Vietna.uese settlers cornpose about 30* of the Ircpul,ation living in
cosstal areas of Koh Kong and Kompong Som prowincee, in the districts of
Saang, Kien Svay, Lovea En and Pon}ea Loeu (in KandFl province) ' in the
districts of Romeas H<, Saurong and Runduol (in Svay Rieng province) 

'and in the .tistrict of Ponhea Krek (in Kompong Cham pr"ovincc) ' In all 'there ar€ about 150.000 Vietnauese settlers.

d. There ar"e about 150.000 Vietnanese set ers on the banks of the
Mekong river, from RokE-Kong, north of Phnom Penh, up to the district
of So-bor in tl:e province of Kratie.

e, There are about 150,000 Vietnamese settlers on the banks of the
Tonle Sap river, fromTre-E- Kdatn to Chnok Troo (district of Baribo'
province of Kompong Chlmang) .

f, There are about !!!1QQQ other Vietnamese settlers in the remaining
parts of Carnbodia, suE-E in the pmvinces of Pursat, Bstt^robangi'
Siem.e"p, Preah Vihear, Kompong Thom, Stung Treng, Mondulkiri and
Rattanakiri.

All together ' ther"e are now approxitnately L!99.r!90 Vietnamese
setflers in Cambodig.

According to their original scheEe, the Vietnaoese authorities have
planned the -completion of - wtrat they call the basic vietnamization of
Cambodia within ten yeare of t}leir occupation of the counlrY. In^ concrete
terms, thie plan ueans tllAt starting from the year 1989 the- Vietnamese
settlers in Cambodia, tncluding children of nixed nallriages ' thould be as
rnany as or sfgh y over the Canbodians themselves.

This plan was drawn up by Le Duan, then Vietnamese Comourlist
Party Chiei, and other memb€r8 6f the Politburo. It hes since then been
implJmented'by Le Duc Tho, Phan Hung, Hay So and the CP48 office of
thA Vietnames; Co.Eunist Party Central Q6mrnitfgg, which directs and
controls the Phnom Penh puppet regfune and itE communiEt party '

The plian constitutes a real program of genocide -against... the
Caubodian people, and of Vietnaoizstion of Caobodi:a ' based on military
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and administrative forces as a pressune and on vietnamese settlers as ameans to carry out demographic changes in csmbo.ria ana to vietnamize rrer
S_!9rory, society, -culture, percepdon, ways of tt io-ki"!-, 

-Estor",
language and ways of life,

However, the vietnqmese authorities have failed to achieve the totqrityof their {lnned objeetive as a resurt of the struggle of the canboriipnpeople under the leadership of the camboriiqu ltatio-nar *"i"-t"""" [ci-uand the coattion covernment of Denocraic xanpucrrea--icc-oxl'_#tr,H.R.II. Somdech NORODOM SIHANOUK * th;t" Leader.

,lvithout ttut--strqggle over_the past alnost 11 years, Cambortiq by nowwould sti]I ls cqllsd 'tpeoplets Repubric of Ka-puciea", 'and 
she wor,ia 

-u"

:T91-j":yjetnanese prbvince *ffi trre canuJaian pop"r"tio"-L";;.i;g .mrnonty gToup.

It should be stressed that these vietnamese set ers are not refugees,as in the case of Vietnpmese refugees or boat people in Uong-iorrl-o"other countries of south-F-lt Asis _- They are aGo different frim roftignres.idents in any given .nuntry_, They hive Uee" orgiliz; p"Uti*Uy lia
Bilitarily or paramilitarily. -ln 

Cem'bodiq's ongoingi fighuni -.;;: A.vietnamese settrers have 
- 
been organized into gfrupE of" io t-o ir-i;fli""each, armed with auto-ntic riflei or even frtrr -g 

, +o r.ocket-launchers .Those armed settlers parUcipate, 
- 
together with the Vietnarnese i-;;;;- i"occupying Cambodia and in defending the puppet r€glde asainst ther€sistance forces. There are about -'00,000 -vilina.ore-se-l;r"d=;tib;;.

Moreover, the Hanoi authorities 
- 
have. also.ient political cad.res and .iii*"y

:.f-!i"1T snd-,soldiers speciali_zed in intelligence and sabotage 
""U.,,iU-." 

1ouve a&ong tlle setuers, There ar.e currently about S0,d00 of them rnCambOrriq .

( ii) In the political field

In addidon to these 6drninicfls.iyg and demographic changes, thevietnaoese have qrro tri"jr had to bring auout cfringeJ in tf,"" p.hU*f
conception of Canbodians by using the following slogansi

- rVietnam, Laos and Cambodia are the three brotherly countries',;

- "The speoirl friendship and soUdarity of Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodla shell last tens of thousand- yeatsrr;

- nHo Chi Minh is Indochinars Fat}er";
- rrThe Vietnamese arny is invincible";

- 'rThe affairs of Indochina must be run by Vietnamrr, etc...

( iii) In the economic field

The Vietnamese invasion has also imposed economic changes on
f,smfuq.tie .
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Fishing in the Tonle Sap Lake and in major fishing areas of Cambodla
is in the hands of the Vietnamese.

The Vietn"mese have destroyed Cambodiars forests by cutting logs to
be sent to vietnam, Forest by-products such as resin and creeper of all
kinds have also been couected and sent to Vietnq'n. Even small trees have
been cu!{own and transformed into chsrcoal to be exported to Vietnam'
This has-brought about adverse effects on forest and natural environment
which, in tur-n, is the source of the sharp decrease of rsinfall in
Cambodia.

Many factories in the capital city of Phnom PenI and in provincial
towns have been disnantled and sent to Vietnae. Still worse, doors,
windows and even screws and soall piecee of logs have been collected to
be sold in vietnan. This is partly what the vietnamese settlers have been
doing in Cambodia. Moreover, thLre are some other Vietnamese who have
come- to C.rnbodia just to plunder all those things and then r€turne.d to
Vietnam. This is wfrat fras happened in particular in Qsnbor{inr5 prowinces
bordering on Vietnam, such as Takeo, Kampot' Kandal, Prey Veng and
Svay Rieng.

Intelnal and external trades, and-'even smal! and medium-sized shops
and hairdressing-shops in Phnom Penh and Plovinejal towns are controued
bv the Vietnemese.

(iv) In the cultural and educationd field€

Every cl,assroom in Cambodia must have a picture of ,Ho Chi-Minh .to
be respecied by Cambodi:an pupils and students as the Father of Cambodia
and In-dochina. 

- 
Moreover, every classr.oom must also have such slogans as

Itvietnam, Lsos and Canbodia are ttre three brotherly countriesn, --"The
special friendship and solidarity of vietnem, Lao6 and canbodia shall last
tens of thousand yearsrt, etc...

School curriculum hss been duplicated from that of Vietnau' The
theory and concepuon of " Indochina Federationrt has been one of the major
topici in school curriculum. The teaching of Vietnamese is compulsory'

School books in all fields have been prepared in line with the
I Indochina Federadonn strategy.

canbodira's history has been r.ewritten to suit that of the " IndocNna
Federationn strategY.
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(v)

. _ The-;_Y,ietna,rnese authorities have dissolved step by step eg'l6.{in,sland and sea boundarieg. through thu ;:""i;; ,,vieind_caniodi. l;;".treatyrr mapped out by Vietnarn,-

Under the terms of that tr€aty, the Vietnamese are free to enterQqm!6.lia without any passport or visi'and to set e there.

. This vietnamese-imposed border tr.eaty between vietnam 6nd eqms6.risis similar to the vietnai-Laos border i"""lv-ii" rszz. These two treatieshave actrrally dissorved the borders uetwein--trre thr€e countries in thetna.Eework of a preconceived pl,an nirned at bringing 
"d;;; f. il"geographic' politicol and . deu-ographic maps trrro'ugi trr.'"y"i.r.ti"installation of Vietnanese set ers in iantoaia-and Laos.

This is to indicate that the Vietnanese authorities have been doingtheir utmost to absorb ca'borriq step by "t"p i.r-t""r" or r""a-u"a p"d'G.
Should Vietnam succeed in so doing, what would happen to Caobodis?

*1,1 *b,, chang,es would she face in ttr-e pouticar field as' *"u u.ln=-Jill.neros sucn as detense. trade, social affairs, culture, custods and wavs oflife? Is it not the Vteinamizaiion of Cambodfu il.lit.iJJ--- e'rY "qte I

tll
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1.

CHAPTER II

Testimonv and evidence

(i) In ttis address before the 3?th session of the United
Nations General Assembly on 26 October 1982, on item enti-t-led- "The
3il".ti"" lf i1o-fucheax,' H.R.H. Somdech NORODOM SIIIANOUK, Leader
oi tir. Cnn and Fresideni of Denocratic Kampuchea, pointed out th6t:

ttVietnam, as we all know, does not send a massive army of occupauon
toKampuchea,no!doesitsenditssettlerstoinstallthenselvesin
the e;as which have been depopulsted ' except to achie-ve ' . 

by
irrcorporating toos as rvell to its . empire_, this 'Indochina Federationr
for ihich t-he Party of Hanoi, i:alled Vietninh, has so str€nuously
fou ght . !l

(ii) In a press conference in Bangko! on 6 August,1,986 {lljl{'
sanaecf NORODOM bffieNOUK, drew the attention of the world cotutluluty
to the agonizing process of Vietnanizstion of Canbodis as follows:

ItThe ongoing process of Vietnaeization of Csmbodia through ,the
settlemeni of hunareas of thousande of vietnamese nationals in key
Cambodian areas must remain the main focus of international
concern ' . 

"t
(iii) In His 20 October 1986 address before the 41st Session of

trre dniiea Nations General Assembly on iteE entitled irthe situation in
furpu"fte." , H. R . H . Saudech NORObOM SIHANOUK pointed out -the true
;rt"; "f the tr.eaties teiween Vietns' and its puppet r"egime as follows:

',Those ,agreementsr and ttreatiesr are actually ..t""q""T9,:". o[.P"
sane tJ4>e- ae tmeeting'sr or- 'conferencesr of the so-@lled 'tnFee

Indochinese countrieJ;"-8i.Bed at on the one hand at showing the

world the legidllacy of th" Phttot Penh puppet 
. 
r€gime.' and ' on the

other, at -;Ving 'th;- 
"oloUea 'leErl' fou-ndetions of the gradual

absorlrtion of 
- 
Kampuchea by Vietnam' tr

1iv) Quite recertly, in His lnterview--in Khmer with the 'rVoice of

A.oericarr broadc8st ot--6 
-'sLpt"tber 1989, H'R'H' Saudech NoRoDoM

SIHANoUK again pinpointed t}is dangpr as follows:

'rNow Vietnan has announced tlnt it would withdraw 8ll its troops

from Caubodia by th;-;;;;tsepterober 1989' ActuallJ' it hss tried
16 mislsad tfre woria comnunity. Vietnan will withdmw only 

- 
some

20,000 to 30,000 fup;-fm.-'c.rtodi,", but ther€ will renain in
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Cambodia nearly or even over 100,000 Vietnamese troops disguised as
Khmer soldiers. in the army of the Heng Sqnrin-Hun Sen regime.

'rMoreover, there ar€ more than one million Vietnauese settlers who
have come to plunder our lands and to transforn our country into a
colony of Vietnan. If the Cambodian pstriots do not wage the
struggle against the Vietna.oese colonislists, su1 Qnm!6.liq will face
the -aanger of disappearing as rvas the case of Lower Cambodia
(present South-Vietnam) which had been annexed into Vietnam.

"By the same token, if we wer',e to allow the Vietnanese and Heng
Sanrin-Hun Sen regime which serves Vietnamrs interests to do
whatever they $/ant, that is to be Easters of the whole Indochina,
Cambodia would become in a not distant future a country with the
Vietnamese formiug the najority of the population. Combodia would
then become another Inwer Cembodia, that is sinply a prowince or a
part of Vietnau'r .

2.

H. E . Mr, SON SANN , Prime Minister of the CGDK , has on his part
pointed out time and aga.in the danger of the presence of more than one
million Vietn"-ese settlers in Caabodi:a.

(i) In his interwiew with Xinhua News Agency broadcast by
Radio Beijing on 10 August 1989, Prime Minister SON SANN str€ssed that:

"The Vietnamese settlers make up one fifth of the Caobodian
population. So there arse moFe than one million Vietnamese set ers.
Among them, one in five ls armed. Actually, those armed people are
Vietnamese tr.oops in civiliau clothe6. [f those Vietna.oese settlers are
not withdrawn togeth€r with the Vietnamese troops froE Cambodia, we
cannot say that the withdrawal is coupleted. rr

(ii) In his message to tlre Cambodian people broadcast by 'rThe
Voice of the Khmertt on 14 Septenber 1989 before he left for the 44th
Session of the UNGA, Prime Minieter SON SANN again stressed as foUo$t8:

'tAs far as the VietnaEese settlers arre concerned, I would like our
br.otherg arrd sisters to be very, verlr cautious. Wtren they annexed
the Kingdom of Chanps in the l?th century' and later on when they
also annexed Kampuchea Krom ( Lower Canbodia) which is today's
South-Vietnam, the Vietnauese used the same rnanoeurl"r.es by sending
Vietnaoese settlers to establish theoselves in Kampuchea Krom. l{hen
their nunber grerv very high, the Combodians opposed them. Th"
Vietnamese used troops io invade and occupy Kanpuchea Krom. After
the invasion, they sent in more Vietnanese tettlers. Thus' starting
as a uinority group ' they became the uajority in Kampuchea Krom.
Th.at was the way we lost Kaopuchea Krom.

H.E. Mr. SON SANN
Prime Minister of the
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"Now the Vietnamese are doing the same thing in Cambortiq, I wouldlike our brothers and sisters to know that tf,ose vietnanese settlershgve come to plunder our lands_, pnrperties and jobs. Amon;- ih;;;settlers, a great number are Vietnanise sold.iers sent by tnJ ftanoiauthorities to take control of Cambortiq. This is td" ;;y ;i.;vietnamese want to transform cambo.riF into a Vietnamese pr.ovin[s. ri---

rrThe...Foreign 
_ 
Ministers noted with serious concern the oppr€ssiveconditions under which ure K'mpuche"r, p.oflu have to uii una".Vietnanxese occupation, especially the p"""i""' ot 

"o.p"Ui.r! "i"lil""to work in the ws! zones in the countfo, which hed cau"ea"num"rorrs
3llfld::: -They shared the serious ap'prehension of tn" Xu.p".fr"."
T.:lii_"1.-r, the 4engers-. of continuing demogr.aphic changes in theircountry as a r.\esult of VietnaEese settlements, They also continuedto be concemed at the ongoing prccess of Vietnanization-- oiKampuchea. Ih"y noted tlat - inicreesing aissatisfaction 

---wit}r
vrernarnese coloruzaton has continued to drjve oasses of Ka.opucheanpeople to the Thai-Kampuchean bord.er.rr

5.

!1. United Nstions resoluuons l

The General Assembly of the United Nations has over the past severalyears pointed out that it is:

'rseriously _ conceraed_ about reported demographic changes beingimposed. in . Kampuchea by for.eign occupition forcesii. f u-lrieResolution Al43ll9 adopted by 122 v6tes against 19).

'rWhen I was in tlre army, a l,arge number of Vietnamese soldiers ofre^giment 2 in Phnon penh were -sent to learn the Khmer l""dg;.After. .leerning. Khner, some of them wene assigned t; Tfr"admlustrauve departEents r.esponsible for villages, districts andprovincee, while others were assigned to units oi Kh.uer sotaiers inthe Heng Saorin umy ( tlre arm! of the puppet administration inynnom Pe|rh) in.brigades 92 and 93. They only changed uniforms.
{hat wes a 

. 
cynlcal action by the leadersfup in Hanoi designed todeceive the interfiatlonal condunity. As for troop withdrawals. ontvthe wounded and the dieabled were sent beck to Vietnan. A;;i i;;t!"t, ther.e were only troop hovements fr.om the fr.ont to tfre 

^rear 
anavlce-verse.

]'Ih" q. of assigning Vietnenese soldiers to the Khmer units of theHeng Sanrin- aroy, and to brigades g2 and g3, is to continue theoccupauon of Kanpuchea and incorporate Kampuchea and. Laos in the
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6.

Indochinese Federation. That measure is also aimed at preparing for
the possibilty of elections in Kampuchea.

'tThe leadership in Hanoi has also sent a very Iarge number of
Vietna.Eese nalionals to settle in Kampuchea. These Vietnamese
settlers are either construction workers, str€et hawkers, carpenters
or spqJl shopkeepers, but they aFe secretly organized ' and they,meet
ever?- month or every fortnight. They have acquired Khmer
natio-ndlity and have tlie same rights as Khmers. They have been
organized into groups of lpatriotic VietnaDese for Kampuchear. These
Vidtnarnese natonals are ready to participate in any elections
organized by the four Kampuchean partiesrr. (UN document Al44l92)

"I arrived in Kampuchea on 28 July 1988. I hove been in Phnom
Penh, Kompong Chlurang and Bettambang' n

(a) Concerning Vietnamese soldi€rs disguised as Khmer soldiers (of
the puppet army), Ho Tac Kha said:

trIn the capital, Phnom Penh: In the comosnd posts, Vietnamese
soldiers wea-ring the uniforus of Khmer soldiers (of the puppet army)
speak Khmer afoong thenselves. At the Technical School near the
fiel dump, there is a large Vietnamese barracks, barracks No 16' an
importanf 

-raUying point f6r Vietnamese soldiers recently arriv'l from
vietnan ana' aiaiting essignEent to the various battlefields in
Kampuchea.

"In Kompong chhnang: there aFe approxiEAtely I,200. vietrtanese
soldiers 

-wei,ring 
the -uniformg of Khmer soldiers and stationed along

with Khmer soTdiers (of the puppet army) in positiors along - the
length of the 3km roaa Unfing the, tolvn to the airfield ' These
VieTnseese soldiers speak Khmei. [n these positions ' comings and
goings are very strictly monitored. n

(b) Concerrring Vietnamese settlers with Khmer national identity
cards, he further ssid:

rln Fhnom Penh: These Vietnaoese settler's live along the
f."fe Sap river from Chrui Changwar bridge to Kilouetre 6 ' .by
barracks No 16. There are organizea into groups or pockets-of 

-100
people each, and arre secret$ arued. Others hsve established
ih"i""l"es in the old market. 

- North and south of Chrui Changwar
b;dg€; along the Tonle Sap river, the Vietnanese setUer€ have built
many houses. tt

t'InBattambang:Alongtheriverendneartheformermsrket'close
tottretown,-thereis-alargebarracksforVietnamesesoldiersen
route to assignments in the -battlefields in the west of Kaopuchea'
Many VietnanEse settlers live near the barracks ' They are secretly
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olgBnized and armed. In fact, they represent a back_up force forthe vietnamese sordiers in the barracks, They meet on-"" 
-"-,n""r..

They. belon-g to the rassociation_of patriotic Vietn'amese f* k-^r;;;l;",and have Khmer nationality. They pay monthly subscriptions.; - -i 
ULdocument Al44t92)

7. News-paDer reDorts and schoiars:

- James Webb of The Washinston post (14 April 1993):

"At present, 200,000 Vietnamese soldiers occupy Canborr jq. Behindthem, following a poUcy dictated by Hanoi, hundreds of thousanas 
-of

Vietnames€ are beginning to esteblish themselves in the countrw. tnrustory there are few more obvious exaarples of a 'final so'lution,devised to blot out a national and ethnic identity. it"Cgrnbodisns... are now being absorbed.lr

' Chsrles Antoine de Nerciat, an AFp r€porter (22 April l98S):
t'The nunber of Vietnamese who have come to settle in Canborrin hasbeen unceasingly incr€ased... a simple walk on the bank of theTonle sap river enables us to notic6 the existence of allotmentsoccupied_uainly by the vietnamese on several k ometr.es... rn prrno.
Penhr Vietnamese families have opened Fows of smn stot€s...
irog-ld the capital, the v lages (are) inhabited mainty if not entirelyby Vietnanese. n

' Dr' Esmeralda Luciolri, a oedicol doctor, in an article enti ed n Dailylife in Cambortin: A personal accountr lindochina R;;;i,-;;"il-;;.
1988):

uHistory was rewritten witr a new interpretation of the facts... Thefriendship between Vletna.E, Canbortiq ind Laos ,r" p"t*y"a 
"r-"centenary reslity. Vietnanese as a foreign language was iaught insecondary schools and arso s'nong clvil sErvants-...- The oceisionalplays were written to illustrete fovolutionary concepts and to showthe generosity of the Yietnamese 'liberatorsr o'f the country. ii '- ----

Marie Alexandrine luartin, in a booklet entitled "VietnamizedCembodiF: A silent ethnocide" ( Indochina Report: .luty-settemter
1986):

trDuring political lectur.e, the Kbmers are taught that therc is noboundary betwwen Canbodia and Vietnam *J tfr.y ar"e Urotfrerly
countries .

"P_r,.ng the political lectures, the Vietna.mese experts asked us (a
c_ivil servant seid) to be understanding regarding the Khmer-
Vietnamese_ boundary, They told ua not io tflnf oF the previous
fronUers, but to plainly thinl of thls fmntier es the Inew Cambodia'frcnter controlled by the Vietnamese fotr€s.rl

ll
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CHAPTER III

Consequeuc€s of Vietnapts genocid.al rroljcv on Cambodie

The Vietnomese genocidal policy has had over the past elmost 11
years very adverse consequences on Canbodia and the Caobodien people.

The sending of Eor€ than one million Vietnaneae set ers to occupy
rich lands of Cambodia has brought about boundless sufferings to the
Qam!6din4 people because these settlers have plundered their rice-fields,
farms, houses and villages, forcing them to flee their own homes and to
become 'rdispl,aced personsn in tieir own country or to seek refuge abroad,

Furthermore, although the number of Vietnamese settlers has not
reached the top level of Hanoits original plan because of the struggle of
the Cqrnbodiran people led by the CNR and the CGDK with H.R.H, Saedech
NORODOM SIHANOUK as their Leader, it hes nevertheless brought about
drastic demographic changes in Cambodia. As a rcsult of the pressure by
the Vietnamese occupying nifitary and administretive forces, far-reaching
changes are being made in the fields of conception, way of thinking,
culture, clotldng, language, customs, etc... In short, this has resulted
in a deep change qf Qaefuq.liqrs society, fraught with unpredictable
consequences. Thjs has prompted the international co--unity to vierY its
serious concern at the demogtaphic changes in Cambodia' as expressed in
the successive United Nations General Assemblv resolutions on "The
situation in Kampuchea'r,

Hong Kongr with a population of 5 rnillion, has to face complex
economic, social and even security problens created by the presence of
50,000 Vietnamese refugees (boat people). The question being raised is:
How much concern would one million Vietnamese boat people cause to Hong
Kong?

Thailand, too, has to face nadonal security, economic and social
problems cr€ated by Vietnemese refugeee. Other Southeast Asisn c!'ountries
which have been giving shelter to Vietnamese boet people erp€rience the
same problems. Even Japan r an economic polver ' with only a limited
number of Vietnamese refugees, has expreseed her concerrr.

In view of the above, one csn realize the magnitude, scope and
gravity of the problem posed by the presence of more than one oillion
Vietnamese set ers to t}re national security, economy' social affair's and
even the survival of CaEbodia who has only ? million people.
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CHAPTER TV

As can be seen earlier, the original pl,an of the Hanoi authorities is
much more ambitious thon the one they have actually achieved. According
to this original plan, the number of Vietnsmese settlers would be equal to
or slightly higher than that of fhg Qan!6.lisn poputration itself by 1989 at
the Latest,

Besides, the plarl to annex Laos is closely linked to that of Cambodis.
The Vietnqm-Laos treaty of l9?? abolished the Iao-Vietnamese border. But
Vietnam has not been able to absorb Laos completely because it has also
CaebodiF to absorb. Should Vietna.u be in a posidon to absorb C"-bodia
within the 10-year tiueframe mapped out originally, it would certainly
speed up its annexation of Laos.

AIso according to this plan, Vietnam would have dominsted completely
Indochina frrn 1983 to 1989. If it 'wer.e so, what would be Vietnsnrs
political, nanpower and 'nilitarT' influence over Southeast AsiB and its
consequencea on South China Sea Bnd the Straits of Malacca? And what
would then be the strategic position of the Soviet Union in the region?

Vietnam has the r.eputation of not respecting or abiding by treaties
or agreements it has sigoed. A case in point was the promise nade by
the Hanoi leadership to H.R.H. Samdech NORODOM SIIIANOUK. They had
solemnly prrclnined in writing tlut they would r"espect the status of
Caubodi,ans in Kqmpuchea Krom (present South-Vietnau) as a minority
group with their own rights, customs and ways of Ufe. Now, what
happened to those Cambodians in South-Vietnan? They have almost been
completely Vietaamized through the policy of forced assimilation: their
grand-parents, perents and children have become Vietnanese citizens.
They have their names chsngpd into Vietnarnese ones. Even the names of
villages have been changed. Everything haa becone Vietnanese.

At present, the Vietna.uese hsve failed to Depeat this in Cambo.lir
because of the hard-fought struggle of the Canbodian people and the CNR
under the leademhip of H. R. H. Somdech NORODOM SIHANOUK , together
with the support of the international comrnunity. Their complete
annexation of Laos hgs nlsq feiled. As a result, the Vietno'nese southward
thrust has been held in check.

However, this does not Eean tlnt the danger of C"-bodia being:
absorbed or obliterated by Vietnam, and its consequences on South-East
Asia hsve di ssppsar€d. Any false step v,ould help Vietnao to acNeve its
objective in Indochina, and subsequently in South-Fo<t Asia, thus causing
a brutal chang€ in the balance of forc€s in the region with unpr€dictsble
consequences,
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CONCLUSION

The_assessment of the consequences of the Vietnamese genocidal
policy afrInsl Qamfuq.lir and the C-amboa ian people on the inteinational
c_ommunity is not a guessing gane. It would become a real danger if
Vietnam were allowed to turn black into white, to portray its .riciim as
genocid-al ggi4jnqls and to wash its hands of the actual genocidal crimes it
has been committing against the people of CFmbo.tiq.

The struggle of the Canbodian people, the CNR and the CGDK is not
only against the geuocidql policy of Vietnam and for the survival of
Qqmfoq.lie, but it is also ageinst the strategic poticy of VietnaE and the
Soviet Urdon. The support of the world community to that struggle
consututes both a precious contribution to the survival of Caebodia and to
prevenUng the Soviet Union and Vietnqm from imposing their domination
and control on other countries.

By the same token, the continuing struggle of the Carbodian people
and the CNR, as well aa the support of the world cohmunity to that
struggle will hsve the sane strategic significance,

Jhs Qamlqdinn people and the CGDK, under the leadership of H.R.H.
Samdech NORODOM SIIIANOUK, renain forever grateful to friendly
countries and peoples, in particular those of ASEAN, for their invaluable
support which has been a gTeat encouragement to the Canbodian people in
their struggle for nadonal surrrival, independence, sover"eignty and
territorial integrity. We would like to call on then to continue to pr.ovide
the same support until a comprehensive and just poutical solution ls
reached, Such a solutlon must secuFel

The withdrawal of all categories of Vietnamese forces from Cambodia,
whether disguised or concealed, under the effective control and
verification of the United Natione;

The foruation of a provisiond quadripartite govern[tent, on an equal
footing, under the leadership of H.8.H. Samdech NORODOM
SIHANOUK. That provisional government shall have the task to
assist the United Natione in controlling and verifying the Vietnauese
withdrawal and in checking whether there still remain Vietnamese
concealed forces and caches of arms in Cernbodis, and to organize
fi.ee, fair and democratic elections under the supervision of the
United Nations, enabling the CaDbo.rian people to exercise their
sacred right to self- determination .
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Any government installed by Vietnam is unacceptable to the
Cambo4isn people and the world community, Only a f,omls.lian national
governnent genuinely elected by the C"'nbodian people is acceptable.
Needless to say, the Cambodian people can choose freely their own national
government only after the complete withdrawal of all categories of
Vietnamese forces from Cambodia and the formation of a provisional
quadripa4llte government, on an equal footing, under the leadership of
H.R.H. Samdech NORODOM SIHANOUK, who is the only personality
accepted by all.

30 October 1989

Department of Press and Information
of the lltinistry of For.eign Affairs

of the CGDK
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APPETDIK II

In 1979 {hg Qqmfuq.liqn population had to flee the Vietnamese
invaders. By the end of 19?9 and in early 1980 the world had
been appalled by gripping scenes of hundreds of thousands of
starying Cembodiqn refugees arriving at the Thaj-Cqmbodian
border. Hundreds of thousands of them had succumbed before
they could reach the border.

Besides, crops and food-stocks were sfsteoati.'qtty
destroyed, plundered, sent to Vietnam or kept for the exclusive
use of the occupying forces. Thus, in addition to their
sopNsticated weapons , the VietnaEese invaders deliberately
cr€ated famine in en etteEpt to wip€ out any resistsnce of the
Cambodian people.

The following pictur€s were taken by a Japanese journclist
in 1980:
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GAMETOtrtIA

ln the r,Jake of the Vletnamese invasicn in'l -a79, hundreds of thou:,ands
nf ra'na, r--crn nennlo rl.rc,i l\/ Lr.rnpn an.l -it.r-. died of faf ine
rjF,l hprerr:l Fnrl rr.o. r\r rho l/i. !'n 1,no-o-_ rggressofs.
Pictunet ae e tahen bt1 Japa.ne.t e P[tctttgntpl.rc,t- TA0A0 ll'IT)ME, in 1980
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